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FinnlictcProf Snarl
GiveCampaignHopes

By BONNIE JONES
To most students the name of Professor Snarl brin

mind cartoonist Richard Bib'
pedagogue, the type who p
booths for bluebooks and dri
when they give a wrong ans

1er's stereotype of a snarling
is students in concentration

yes spikes through the booth
wer.

Deep down, however, Snarf has.
a heart of gold, according to the.
World University Service which(
asked students to pick "Penn!
State's Most Lovable Proi—OulProf Snarl" in a fund raising con-
test.

Proceeds from penny voting fortfinalists on the Mall Friday will
aid students in underdeveloped'
countries.

Robert W. Green, assistant pro-
fessor of history and Liberal Artsifinalist, seemed a little dubious.
of his chances. "I think the odds
would be more in my favor in,
the Ugly Man contest," he grinned.

Fred Tracy, assistant professorl
of physics and Chemistry and'
Physics nominee, said, "It's an.
honor, every morning when I,
walk into class I see 'Good morn-
ing prof Snail' written on the!
blackboard."

F. A. Hummel, professor of cer-

lamic technology, the Mineral In-1
dustrics entry, expressed happi-.
ness over his selection: "I hope to
conduct my classes so I may fully
;merit the recognition which has
'been heaped upon me."

Wallace E. White, professor of
wood technology and William J.

iPage, assistant professor of edu-
cation, Agriculture and Education
candidates respectively, expressed
hopes that the contest would be
successful.

gmeering and Architecture 'final-

Workshop
To Be Held
By IFCPA

A workshop meeting for frater-
nity house managers, caterers and
icooks will be held at 7 a.m. Thurs-`
,day in 105 Osmond, opening a
campaign for new members in the
Interfraternity Council Purchas-
ing Association,

1 The workshop will include dis-
cussions on the genral IFCPA set-

i up and advantages of the coopera-

/ti v 4 plan.The association, which replaced
the now-defunct Fraternity Mar-
{keting Asociation last fall, has 26
'members.

Gerald Carlson, IFCPA senior
boarder of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
said the association grew to a'
1567,000 business from September
ito January, compared to only
1516,000 which FMA handled afterrs first full year.

David Tressler, out-going senior,
iboarder of Tau Kappa Epsilon, re-
ported that additional business
{since the start of this semester
has increased the volume of busi- '
ness to $117,000.

Thus far, IFCPA has dealt most-
ly in meats and canned goods;
however, Carlson said, it plans
soon to include baked goods, linen
isupplies, hard w are, chinaware,
fresh produce and paper supplies
by the fall semester.

Gifford Phillips, State College
insurance man and non-student

{member of the IFCPA Board of
{Control, estimated that next year
{the association will be a $250,000
{ business.

The purchasing group is oper-
ated by a board of control corn-

Carl R. Moss, associate profes-,posed of students and non-stu-
sor of industrial engineering, En-(dents.

Ist, said "my candidacy has helpedi *ln 1957, 7500 pedestrians were
me relax tension in the class-lkilled by autos ; 1 the United
room." States.

Permanent
Housemother
Move Gains

Phi Sigma Delta, Beta Theta;
Pi and Delta Sigma Phi have oh-
tamed permanent housemothers,
raising the total of resident house-
motheit, in fraternities to 15.

The new housemothers are Mrs.
Miridm Huryitz, Phi Sigma Delta;
Mrs. Mall Lermann, Beta Theta!
Pi; and Mrs. Isobel Davis, Delta
Sigma Phi.

Mi. Davis, of Berkeley, Mich.,is a mother of five children, onel
a student at the University. She
is a former private noise,

Lermann, of Monessen,
reeved as a hostess in Thompson'
Hall last semester and began this'
semester as an Atherton Hall
hostess. Mrs. Hurvitz is a former
resident of Punxsutawney,

0. Edward Pollock, assistant tothe dean of men in charge of fra-
ternity affairs, said several other
houses are planning to obtain
teNident housemothers.

Phi Gamma Delta is building
an addition to its house whichv.lll include a new housemother'ssuite.

Pollock said that five years ago
the University set a policy that'

,aN fraternities should have per-,
wanent residence housemothers.

"We have been working towardthat goal but it is definitely not
compulsory," Pollock said. "WeNeill possibly have one or two
more fall."

Theatre Group
To Give Play

rive O'Clock Theatre will pre-
sent the first performance of"SLetch of a Sad Summer." a
one-art play by David Stekol, at5 p M. today in the Little Theatrein Old Main.

The Way is one of memories,telling the story of a young stu-dent's summer job at a seaside re-sort,
Gardner Tlllson, graduate stu-dent in theatre arts, will direct to-(lay's production. The cast is madeup of Paula Zeller, Helen Cum-

mings, Marilyn Roberts, LindaLe/a. George Cavey and Joseph
Serve I 10.

Dean Acre and William Kotz-winkle Nvill manage technical di-
rect ion.

—Daily Collegian Photo by George Darrloon
GREEKS AT WORK. Members of Phi Delta Theta fraternity help
erect playground equipment at Park Forest Village as part of
the community wide Greek Week work projects. Left to right are
William Quinn, Kendall Weir, John Garber and David George.
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Norton
Lecture

to Present
on Latrobe

The third lecture of the current Liberal Arts Series will
be presented at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 121 Sparks by Dr. Paul F.
ture, who will speak on "Benjamin H. Latrobe—An Essay on
Norton, associate professor of the history of art and arehitec-
Landscape "

Norton, a specialist in English and American architecture
of late 18 and early 19th centuries,
'has made a special study of La-
trobe, regarded as one of the most,
distinguished of early American
'architects, and will base his lec-
ture on a manuscript essay by La-
trobe which, it is said, reveals the
'genius of his art,

14.sobe's works included corn-
plecontrol of the design and
construction of the United
States Capitol from 1803 to 1812
and from 1815 to 1817.

Norton has had writings in such
publications as the "Art Bulletin,"
"Journal of the Society of Archi-
tecture," "Actes du Congres Inter-
national d'Histoire de ]'Art," and
many other highly rated maga-
zines.

He has also written on both
the history of architecture and
the Italian Renaisance.
He is part-author of a volumeon Nassau Hall at Princeton 'Uni-

versity and was the recipient of a
Fulbright Research Fellowship to
England in 1953.

He worked on the design of the
White House, made suggestions to
Thomas Jefferson for the design
of the University of Virginia and
as an engineer contributed to the
development of canals and turn-
pikes and to the general indus-
trialization of the country.

Skull and Bones Cards
Available in Old Main

Latrobe was the originator of
the Greek Revival style in the
United States, and it is his sketch-
es of the American scene which
offer a vivid and faithful record
of the early years of the country.

Sixth-semester students with at
least a 2.0 All-University average
may fill out activity cards for
Skull and Bones, senior men's hat
society, at the dean of men's of-
fice.

Drinking—
(Continued from page one)

don't know" about the ordinance
preventing them from entering
taverns after 7 p.m.

Another section of the ordi-
nance makes it illegal for a stu-
dent to falsify his age in an at-
tempt to purchase intoxicating
beverages, and carries with it the
same fine.

The concern over the minor
drinking, Perkins said, is not
caused primarily by freshmen.
The tavern owners are disturbed
because the students are minors,

,e explained, and many students
above theilfreshman class are
minors.
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* NITTANY
TODAY - DOORS OPEN 6:45
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Behind the Iron Curtain!
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Full Length - In Color
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